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Jalopy Paraders To Tour 
Downi:own Afi:er Pe p Rally 
Motorcycle Escorts To Lead Student Cars 
In Stuni Before Police Bene/ it Game 
A colorful pre-game j alo'py parade is planned for UH students, following the pep rally at 12 :30 at 
Hemenway hall Wednesday, the day of the Police Benefit game, announced Doris Obata and Ronald 
Poepoe, co-chairmen of pre-game activities of the spirit and rally committee. 
All car owners planning .to participate in the parade are requested to park their vehicles on the mauka 
EDITORIA.L side of Metcalf in front ,of Hemen-way hall. In order to accommodate 
, · as many as possible who desire to Tommy Fo.- r A thletic Director join the parade, car owners are 
·asked to offer rides to car-less 
Eight months have passed since Dr. Francois d'Eliscu submitted his students. 
resignation as director of athletics, and still there has been no official 
word from the Board of Athletic Control as to who will be Dr. 
d'Eliscu's permanent replacement. 
Recently the sports department of Ka Leo came out in favor of 
Coach Tommy Kaulukuk~i over the others who have filed applications 
with the BAC. The sports department's decision was not based on 
emotion, nor was it hasty. On the contrary, the editors of this news-
paper have been rounding up all available information since mid.-
summer. The decision arrived at culm inated several months of in-
* * * ST UDE NTS W HO have not yet 
replied to the notices distributed 
yesterday are asked· to fill in the 
required information and place the 
sheets under their windshield 
wipers . Members of the pre-game 
activities committee will pick theni 
up~ 
BEWARE, TAKE CARE-The witches will get you, if you don't watch 
out, when Sunday ushers in Hallowe'en. Already the spooks and goblin.s 
are hold ing practice sessions, in preparation for their night to howl. 
Ka Leo reporter Virginia McGregor, wearing an outfit borrowed from ~ 
friendl y w itch, engages in a bone dance with a partner s'he dug up 
someplace for the occasion. (Photo by Carl Knobloch) 
tensive interrogation and investigation. 
* * * 
We don't purport to know what the student b ody's opinion as a whole 
is. But we feel it is certa inly about t ime the students expressed their 
opinions publicly on this matter. 
P'olice motorcycles will escort . 
t he motorcade led by the Ka Leo 
p r ess jeep. The parade will beg in 
from the corner of University and 
Metcalf and w i ll proceed down Uni-
versity to Beretan ia wher e it will 
turn right on Be retania and con- ~ 
t in ue t o Alapai. 
'VIGIL OF SAMAN' * * * 
Hallowe'en Got Its Start 
We also feel it is about t ime the BAC issued an official statement, 
explaining to the university and , to the public exactly. wh at progress, 
if any, has been madp toward 'settling the m atter . 
TURNING LEFT on Alapai a t 
Hotel, the parade will proceed to 
•* '* * Aala park. The cars will return to 
are !?O well known , we don't have to dwell UH by way of Beretania. 
From ·Druidic Festival 
Tommy's qualifications 
on them here. Tommy's 
·appointed could 'not be 
Tommy's appointment as 
request that a business m anager also b e To help carry out the green and 
fairer or more unselfish. K a Leo · urges wh ite motif of the university, Mr. 
DA-and the sooner the better . lwao Miyake, acting athletic direc-
By BERT KANBARA 
Ka Leo Feature Editor 
tor, will contribute streamer paper. 
Since the supply of paper is limited, 
students are requested to " go easy," 
the co-chairmen noted. 
That holiday two days hence which is the occasion every year for 
Police chiefs throughout the nation to issue solemn warnings against 
vandalism, the reader may be interested to learn, is the result of a fusion 
of elements from three different cultures-the pagan Druidic, classic 
Roman, and Christian. 
* * * ASUH PRESIDENT Warren Higa 
'We Must Be Ready For Any 
Emergency': Ad~iral Murray giving his "heartiest ~ndorsement" 
United States must be prepared at all times for any emergency, of this event, stated, " I urge all The Druidic festival forms the,-------'-----------
stressed Admiral Stuart S. Murray, prillcipal speaker at the UH Navy students who possibly can t o join 
Day convocation Wednesday. in the parade and help make it a 
basis of our ,present-day celebration. 
The Druids believed that on this 
night, Saman, lord of death, called 
together the wicked spirits, while 
9hosts and witches wandered 
throughout the land. In parts of 
Ireland, Oct. 31 is still known as 
the "Vigil of Saman.'' 
• * * 
ONTO THIS Druidic base were 
grafted some of the characteristics 
Of the Roman harvest festival in 
honor of the goddess Pomona, in 
~hich nuts and apples, represent-
ing the winter store of food, played 
an important part. 
The Roman touch to the Druidic 
'.estival was very probably added 
in the course of the Roman occupa-
tion of Britain. However, the 
Druidic belief in witches and hob-
9~blins has caught the popular ima-
gination, while the Roman Influence 
has been relegated to the position 
Wrefreshments and decorative mo-
tifs. 
• • • 
ALL HALLOWS EVE, from 
!hich is derived the modern name, 
'lallowe'en, was established as a 
Christian feast in the seventh cen-
~ry. It ~recedes All Saints' Day, 
h O'V. 1, on which all the saints are 
onored. 
And so, come Hallowe'en, take 
care, but ha~ a druid time among 
the hobgoblins and witches. 
lite To Meet Mondafl 
e1'enfng In Henaen"'afl 
'I'he International Relations club 
-;:1 nieet Monday, Nov. 1 at 7 'p.m. 
d liernenway hall. Co~ee and 
Ollghnuts will be served, allllOtm· 
Cled kenji Toyama, chalmlan. 
Mayor John Wilson, 
Other Democrats 
To Speak Today 
The Pearl Harbor Commandant pointed out that this country was smashing success." 
not ready for the last two world wars and that it must not allow it self Higa added that he would like to 
to be caught off guard again. 
* • * 
see a packed UH section at the 
game Wednesday night. 
Following up yesterday's Republi- Space Question 
can barrage, Democratic candidates . ~O Be Deci·ded 
will present their campaign plat- ..L 1 
"AT THE PRESENT time," he "Noise makers, Frosh caps, porn 
continued, "the United States is poms, pennants and anything else 
the main source of supply for the that will add to . the color of the 
wor ld and most of the countries parade should be brought along," forms at 12: 30 today in front of A S d ~I • 
Hemenway hall. t Ull ay 1ueeting 
Speakers will include Mayor John 
Wi Ison; Arthur Akin aka, senatorial 
aspirant; and 0. Vincent Esposito 
and Howard Morris, seeking seats 
in the house of representatives, 
Fourth district. 
"Through hell-fire or brimstone," 
is the attitude taken by members of 
the board of governors, who will 
meet Sunday morning in a last 
desperate attempt to solve the 
Hemenway hall space allocation is-
sue. 
lOok to us for help. We must keep said Barry Rubin, Junior council-
ourselves self-sufficient and strong," man and BAC member. 
with a minimum of foreign aid. 
The admiral also emphasized an- A TRIP TON. Y.? • 
other phase of preparedness: the 
• • * 
importance of keeping the general 
public informed regarding the state 
of affairs of the armed forces. 
* • • 
STE.ERE NODA, Charles Kan- According to one member, the 
hane and Mitsuyuki Kida, candid- board is determined to settle the ON NAVY DAV, every base that 
long-drawn issue even if the mid- is able to, opens its gates so that 
ates for the house of representa- citizens can see what the navy night oil has to be burned. 
tives, Fifth district, will also speak. • • • has done with the tax-payers' 
The rallies are sponsored by the AS THE PUBLIC hearing propo- money, he said. 
Pre-tegal club, with Alvin Shim sal was not voted on at the last BOG Adm. Murray then gave a brief 
serving as program chairman • 
Tickets For Tomorrow 
Night's Play Sold Out 
Concluding a successful five-day 
-meeting, campus organizations will history of Navy Day and how it 
not be able to make · oral requests originated. 
at the session. • • • 
The Sunday meeting will be the NAVY DAV began in 1922 
ninth attempt of the board, which through the e:l'l'.orts of the Navy 
has been meeting wleekly since League of the United States. Oct. 
Sept. 23. 27 was chosen because it was on 
run, "The Importance of Being Frosh Oratory Contest 
Earnest" will be presented for the Slated For Nov. 8 and 9 
last time tomorrow night at 8 in 
that day that Theodore Roosevelt, 
avid supporter of a strong navy, 
was born. 
Farrington hall. • 
P1,1bllclty Chairman Stanley Ya-
mamoto anno~nced that tickets for 
the flna.I performance have been 
sold out. Only a limited number of 
left for tonight's show, 
Cash prizes will be awarded the 
top three winners of the freshman 
oratorical contest to be stagec;J Nov. 
8 and 9 with finals scheduled for 
the 12th, under the sponsorship of 
the board of debate and forensics. 
Interested freshmen, who may 
speak for five minutes on. any topic, 
are asked to register with BODF 
members at the ASUH omce Nov. 
1-6. . 
Bulletin 
There will be no school Tues-
day, Nov. 2, because of the 
general election throughout the 
Territory. Ka Leo will conse. 
quently greet the student body 
early Wecinesda)' momlng. 
Coeds May Vie 
For Mademoiselle 
Editor Contest 
The golden door of opportunity 
for prospective women journalists 
is in sight with the recent report 
made by Mademoiselle magazine, 
announcing its annual contest fQr 
college board members and 1949 
college guest editors. 
Contestants have until midnight, 
Nov. 1, to submit reports on any 
phase of UH campus life: academic 
courses, fashions, activities; or-
gan izations or general college 
trends. 
• • • 
RULES FOR the contest are as 
follows: 
1. Only undergraduates at accre-
dited colleges, available to work 
as guest editors from June 6 to 
, July 1, are eligible. 
2. Reports of two typewritten, 
double-spaced pages must be 
postmarked no later than mid-
night, Nov. 1. They are to be 
mailed to the College Board Edi-
tor, Mademoiselle, 122 East 42 
Street, New York 17, New York. 
See 'CONTEST R LES' 
Page 4, Col. 1 
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So~ry, Bud! IT'S UNANIMOUS! 
Poll ShoWs 
PAUL KoKU.BUN L L 
EXAM SHEETS ON RESE RVE . ' onger unch 
For a number of years now, Dr. Charles H. Hunter, associat~ pro-
fessor of history, has placed on file i~ the reserve room, copies. of p· er1· od Needed 
previous exams of his history 110 class for use by students durmg 
exam week s. . .. 
Samp l~s of test sheets of two more professors have recent ly Jo ined 
Dr Hunter's on the she lf in th e rese rve room. They are Dr. Ha rold S. 
Ro
0
be rts' and Dr. Arth ur L. Kirk patrick's , bot h of the econom ics de part-
ment. 
It is no wonder that lines leading · to the reserve 
room doubled this week and last. Students who were 
fortunate enough to be enrolled in history 110 and 
the econ classes of Dr. Roberts and Dr. Kirkpatrick 
took wholesale advantage of the golden opportunity. 
I advocate that exam sheets be put on reserve 
by m ore profs for the benefit of the students. 
The exam sheets on reserve, I be lieve, serve a 
two-fold purpose: (1 ) They se rve as gui des for st u-
dents in exercising proper study methods before an 
exam is given; (2) They tend to e lim inat e t he cir-
culation of "dope sheets," if there are any, on campus. 
I ath infdrmed, from a reliable source, that a 
number of graduate schools on the Main land practice · KOKUBUN 
the system. Examination copies of from 10 to 15 years back are placed 
on file in the library, and practically all of the students use the;m. 
* * * 
TG's OPENING NIGHT EPISODE 
Everything seemed to have gone wrong at the opening night of "The 
Importance of Being Earnest" in Farrington hall last Friday night. 
The audience was wet after rushing into the hall from the heavy rain. 
Part of the cast muffed and forgot t heir lines. The humor of British 
By Ka Leo Featu re Staff 
Since the question of a longer 
lunch period was aired in t his news. 
paper a few days ago, a lot of talk 
about it has been going on around 
campus. Ka Leo inquiring reporters 
went out to make a r ecord of some 
of this discussion. 
The question asked was, "Would 
you be in 'favor of the lunch period 
be ing extended twenty minutes with 
t he t ime made up by classes be. 
ginni ng 10 minutes earlier in the 
morning and ending 10 minutes 
later in the after noon?" The ans. 
wers received left I ittle room for 
do ubt. 
* * * 
Joyce Kishinami, a&.s freshman-
I'm in favor of having the lunch 
period extended so that we can snobbery didn't go off well. 
Dr. Joel Trapido, , director of the play, was in a state of frenzy back- have more time for activities and 
stage. After the play, he assembled the entire cast and told them in a have extra time to meet other stu· 
low, gruff voice: "Go home and get a good night's sleep, all of you!" dents. 
1 There wasn't going to be a coffee get-together that night. 
Then, Dr. Trapido got in his car. He wanted to go home, too, and 
sleep off· the "nightmare." But the nightmare wasn't through yet. H is 
* • * I 
car wouldn't start! The batter.y was dead. 
-BY R. D. "REX" AUNA Phil Wax and Tom Lewis of the cast came to the rescue. They got 
behind and started pushing-in the rain. 
~chard Tom, applied science 
junior-Makes no difference to me. 
They can ex tend the lunch period 
Quipped Lewis to the driver after the car finally got started: "Isn't two hours. 
II I this a perfect end for a delightful evening?" \ As we See It.. . . - Dr. Trap!do had no commen'; H .. ';" for home quietly. 1
•
1 ·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~- 0 N THE MER RY GO ROUND 
* * * 
Dr. Jessie Steiner, visiting pro· 
fessor of sociology-I have an 11:30 
class. myself so I know how long the 
lines are at the cafeteria after the 
• The forthcoming debate between the Hawaii Union and the Associated. 
Women Students is now in the dark. It seems that the men's forensic P~cific Defense Bloc Needed 
In what ~as been termed by the United States state department as 
" unbelievably barbaric," Communist inspired and Communist led 
insurrectionists have transformed the Republic of Korea into a state 
of horror and murder paralleling the Japanese rape of Nanking a 
decade ago. 
club is primed for the affair, but the A WS is not. 
In response to a plea from the A WS, I am sending out a call to al I the 
coeds to come to the aid of the women's club. Pearl Luning or Harriet 
Yamahira are the AWS officials to contact. Hurry it up, girls, for until 
some women orators ar,e cfiscovered, the time , and place of the debate 
remains a question mark. 
Letters To The Editor 
class and how fast one has to eat 
to reach the next class in time. I 
certainly am in favor of extend· 
ing t he lunch period. 
* * * 
The rebels, reportedly sanctioned by the Soviet dominated North EDITOR'S NOTE: All letters to the Editor must be signed with the 
writer's true name, although names will be withheld upon specific re-
quest. Unsigned letters, or letters with fictitious names, are destroyed. 
Communications should oe kept to a 150-word maximum. The Editor re-
serves the right to edit all letters. 
Albert Evensen, a&.s senior-I 
t hink it would be a good idea be-
cause it would give the ASUH more 
time to put on activity programs 
each day without interfering with 
the students' lunch time. 
Korean . regime, have committed atrocities of ·the most despicable 
nature. They have butchered l)len, women, and children with reckless 
abandon, and the peace s11eking peoples of the world are forced to 
sit 
1
back helplessly, shocked and stunned. • 
* 
This revolt in Korea should not be passed off as being in the same 
class with uprisings in Latin America, for example, for the underlying 
motivation is far more sinister and dangerous. What has happened in 
Korea might soon erupt in Germany, or any place else Moscow 
deems "ripe." 
Those who criticize the Western Union Defense Bloc as an un-
friendly act toward Russia are blind to the fact that the Western 
powers must unite for self preservation, only because of the cold-
blooded Russian attitude toward world peace. 
* * * 
We should not for a single moment forget the importance of Asia, 
moreover, to the defense of democratic nations. Therefore, an im-
mediate peace treaty with Japan is in order, followed by a Pacific 
Defense Bloc to demonstrate to the Russians, once and for all, that 
their days of rampage must come to an end forthwith. 
Spread The Word Around Town 
This business of school spirit, or more correctly the lack thereof, 
has for a long time been very distressing at UH. No one is proud 
of the small turnouts at the games, just as no one is proud of the 
passive support accorded the teams so far as cheering and talking 
up the boys are concerned. 
School spirit in its broader sense, however, goes much deeper 
than backing the teams. It includes taking genuine pride in the uni-
versity as an entity. It signifies active participation in all univ.ersity 
activities, he they academic, social, or athletic. 
••• 
The job to be done here is tremendous, but by no means 'hopeless 
... if every student and faculty member is willing to do his utmost. 
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui said at a recent rally, "Let's spread 
the word around town that we have an active student body here." In 
other words, Tommy was saying "It Pays to Advertise." And that's 
what we have to do. 
• • • 
* * * 
'A LI'l'TLE DISCONCERTING' 
EDITOR KA LEO: 
Your i;i.ttention is invited to Ronald Chee 's report (Ka Leo, Tuesday, 
Oct. 12) of my analysis of the Negro in Hawaii, the latter appearing in 
last August's issue of t he American Sociological Review. Several quo-
tations given out of context have made an erroneous impression on 
some readers. From the headline one gathers that 'the Negro has found 
Hawaii "free of prejudice." This is utter ly false and misleading. 
Not "hundreds of Negroes" but nearly 30,000 of them were in Hawaii 
during the war. The result was not ambiguously " trouble" but a multi-
plicity of specific unadjustments. Of the 3500 Negroes here now, about 
3000 of them are transient and are composed of personnel in the armed 
forces and def€nse work. 
* * * 
Dr. Shunzo Sa.kamaki; associate 
professor of history-Sure I'm in 
favor of it if the students want it 
I don't mind getting up a few min· 
utes earlier. 
* * * 
Grace Sera, a&.s sophomore-I 
don't mind getting up earlier. I 
think it's grand. It takes quite a 
while for us music students to 
walk over from the music butidfng 
to the cafeteria. 
* * * 
After spending several years studying this group, it is a little discon-
certing to see the report handled with such inaccuracy. To save his 
time Mr. Chee asked me what I had written; he may have been more 
accurate had he read the article. Dr. William Neumann, associate 
-LLOYD L. LEE ,professor of history-I eat at home 
Research Ass't and like ·it If it will help the sta· (It is more than a little disconcerting to the editors of Ka Leo to have dents thou~h, I'm for it You can 
to acknowledge Mr. Chee's spotty reporting. The editors take it for · 
granted that reporters submit accurate accounts of their assignments, quote me. 
for it is humanly impossible for every fact and detail to be rechecked at 
this office, and still meet rigid deadlines. Ka Leo apologizes to Mr. Lee 
and to all others who were disturbed by the errors. Mr. Chee is no 
longer with this newspaper; he is currently a correspondent for the 
• • * 
Star-Bulletin .-Ed.) ' 
• • • 
'RED' RAINBOW OVER THE ISLAND? 
EDITOR KA LEO: 
Should a statehood iavestigation committee ask, "What is that ned 
rainbow doing over the Island?" what could the students of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii say to put t}lem at ease? Can we answer with a clear 
consciE:µ1ce what we know? Can we point to an effective record of acti-
vity against Communist-inclined pressure groups on this campus? Most 
of all, have we had the courage of our convictions and challenged in any 
way the "We're always progressive" group that is a menace to our 
liberty, homes, and friends? · 
The answer need not be "No." ·Now is the time to act! As students 
and Americans we have as much right to play up our own Civil Liberties 
as any radical group on campus does. Turn out now to committee meet-
ings and be the last to leave. Let's polish up on parliamentary rules and 
take a more active part in our own affairs. 
Another thing, let's turn out at the coming speech contests and speak 
of the things America does and not of the things the Communists would 
like to do. 
Sadako lsobe, a&s senior-lb' 
schedule is so full that I nefW 
have any time to relax. This will 
be a real break for me if it gOM 
through. 
Backward Glimpses 
TEA FOR 11 
(Oct. 29, 1930) On the 
mendation of Coach Otto KIUJD 
Doc Faus, team physician, hot 
ing tea is being served the t 
players between halves. Bot 
"strengthens, warms and fO 
the players to a keen fighting 
they say. 
• • • 
-BOB LINDERFEL T HISTORY REPEATS 
1!ia ~to© Jiawaii 
} TH& VOICE • OF HAWAII ( 
(Oct. 26, 1940) More than 
students at the university 
tween the ages of 21 and 
consequently must regfs 
for the draft. Thirteen D1 
been exempted because 
in advanced ROTC i ours 
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A Change in the Wind: 
When I begin saying; "I used to be a sports editor myself," Robert 
Eric Bjorn will be handling t hat diffi cult position for Ka Leo. 
Versatile Bob is a war veteran from Ohio, where he attended Ohio 
Wesleyan and Ohio St ate universities. At Wesleyan, he stud ied for the 
ministry fo r two years but women changed his n:iind. 
Meanwhile, he improved his long drives in the golf links and turned 
pro in 1944. Bob, who likes to mix pleasure with business, also became 
a "Dance Demonstrat er." 
He will be glad to instruct any student in the 
fundamentals of golf and dancing. Of course, he will 
have to charge a fee--his professional status, you 
know. 
And t hat's not all; he was a senior fi re crew chief 
at Hickam field, which makes .him a fireman. 
* * * 
1A School Spirit Drive: 
Sprightly Doris Obata, co-chairman of the pre-game 
a ctivities in the spirit and rally committee, is plan-
ning the details of the jalopy parade which will follow the pep rally 
next Wednesday. 
She w ould like to see the parking lot empty, and even the classrooms, 
during the parade. We second the motion. 
"' . ... 
Delinquent fans: 
The Roaring Rainbows will have to play an exceptionally exciting 
game in the Police Benefit because many of the fans will be there 
because they HAD to buy a ticket. 
* * * 
Rain or Shine or Exams: 
If you think this exam week is rough, think of the Varsity and Frosh 
grid teams and the basketball team who still have to practice. 
* * * 
What do you think? 
According to a downtown paper, officials here are in favor of UH 
gridders playing against big schools. Don't the opinions of the student 
body, the gridders t~emselves and the coaches carry some weight? 
How about some views on this matter from you? 
KaulukukuiAfraid Bowling Tourney 
'Boys May Coast' Slated For Nov~ 9 
In Lel.lehua Game At Waikiki Lanes 
By SAMUEL LEE 
K a Leo Staff Reporter 
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui was 
wiping the sweat off his brow yes· 
terday at the locker room after 
Varsity practice. ' 
"I am afraid," began Tommy, 
Whose Roaring Rainbows clash with 
Leilehua 1 Wednesday night, "that 
the boys may coast. 
"We have been playing an estab· 
lished pattern this season....._one bad 
same following a good one. After 
those two easy 55-0 and &2-12 vie· 
tories over Redlands and the Oly-
mpics, the 'boys may face a let-
down." 
* * * 
Bowling fans here will be able 
to participate in the'ir favorite 
sport Tuesday, Nov. 9, when 
the all-campus bowling tourney will 
be held. Games will be played at 
the Waikiki Mwling alley begin-
ning at 4 p.m. 
Playing three games across six 
alleys, the contestants will com 
pete in either one of two divisions 
the Open or Novice. 
• • • 
THE OPEN division will be for 
all contestants with previous lea· 
gue experience, while the Novice 
will be for those with no previous 
expe ience or with a present-league 
average below 150. · 
Entries for this tournament may 
be turned in to either Al Saake, 
faculty adviser, or Don Ching, stu-
dent manager. A deposit of $1.25 
must be made to cover the costs of 
alleys, foul line judges, and awards. 
frame of mind." 
• • • 
BRAIN PRACTICE-In ar"skull" session with his eager Varsity squad members ls Coach Art Gallon on the 
far left explaining the intricacies of scientific basketball on the blackboard. Seated on the gym floor absorb-
ing the knowledge to be put into actual operation on the hardwood are, left to right, 1st row: Ed Loui (f), 
Ed Edralin (f), Charles Hamane (f), Takeshi Matsui (f); 2nd row: Bill Young {f), Larry Sato (f), Leonard 
Chun (g), Harold Hee (c), Mlnoru Yamane (f); 3rd row: Robert Wong (g), George Malama (c), Allan Yo-
komoto (g), Eugene Marchal (g), Richard Davi (g), Alvin Haake (g). ·(Photo by Nick Massey) 
Change Bittners Cage Opener To UH 
Gym; 400 Tickets On S~le Today 
COMPOSERS! 
The opening game in the Bittners . basketball series will be played 
at the UH gym Tuesday night at 7 :30, it was announ<'.ed late yesterday 
afternoon by the athletic office. 
Football Song A. h.' G .dd 1wo 1 s r1 ers 
Contest Opens Encounter Hickam 
In addition, the national AAU 
has given its official approval of 
the series, it was also disclosed. • 
Student tickets, limited to 400 
"We are in dire need of new for Tuesday night, went on sale 
songs, so let's have everyone's ko· BomhersTomorrow this m orning in Hemenway hall. 
kua," r emarked "Epy" Yadao, spir it 
and rally chairman, as he announ-
ced the opening of the Football 
Song Writing contest. 
* * * 
* * * With little knowledge of their op-
ponent's strength, Cpach Francis THE . REMAINING games in the 
Aiwohi's Frosh gr idders will tackle ser ies will be play.Eld at Civic audi· 
the Hickam Bombers on their home torium as scheduled, with reduced 
ORIGINAL MUSIC and lyric com- grounds, tomorrow at 2 p.m . 
Jimmy Asato, hard running back 
cost to the university, the announce· 
positions are preferred, but new ment said. 
words to old tunes may be sub- formerly with the Leilehua eleven, 
is slated 'to pPOvide the ground gain· Only 400 student tickets are avail-
mitted. "The music must be writ- ing power from the left half slqt, able for the game at the gym .be-
ten in four part harmony," stated 
while scrappy Francis Shon is the cause of -reduced seating capacity, 
"Epy." 
Mr. Norman Rian, head of the 
music department, and students 
majoring in music have offered to 
help any contestant with his music. 
... ... ... 
ALL SONGS for this ~ontest 
must be su~mitted to the ASUH 
office before Nov. 19 and must 
be classifiable under the following 
categories: (1) peppy march; (2) 
Hawaiian or "hapa" Hawaiian 
songs; (3) Hawaiian war or vic-
tory chants; and (4) Alma Mater 
right half in the starting lineup. the athletic office said, and s.tu· 
* * * I 
MEMBER OF the 1947 champion-
ship McK]inley high team, Cliff 
Matsusaka will start at quarter, and 
solid Albert Hirai will fill in th7 
fullback position. 
Other backs expected to see 
plenty of action are high-scoring 
Hugh Johnson and shifty Buddy 
Soares. Quairterback Don Coelho 
and fullback George Mamlya will 
also be used to good advantage. 
• * * 
dents wishing to attend must pick 
up their ducats as soon as possible. 
Seniors vs Frosh 
In Initial Grid Tilt: 
TOM MY VOICED concern that 
the Leilehua Vandals may be the 
toughest Senior league opposition 
for his team. 
THE STARTING line will com· QUARTERBACK SOL Kauluku· type songs. 
kui will most probably view the "Epy" also announced a meet· prise Bill Blaisdell, center; Toshi 
game from the bench in order to ing of the spirit and rally com· Kaneshiro and Larry Mehau, 
favor his injured shoulder. He will, mitee today in Dean hall 8 at 12:30 guards; Dewey Mookini and Mel 
of course, boot the conversion at· and asked all members to be pre· Alencastre, tackles; and John Col-
Inte-rclass touch football · will 
make its debut Tu~day, Nov. 9, 
when the highly-touted Seniors 
clash · with the lowly Frosh in the 
initial game, 12: 30 p.m. at Cooke 
field. The Juniors will open aga'inst 
the Sophs a week later. 
All class managers have been 
asked to organize their teams and 
turn in their roster to Joe Oku· 
moto, Intramural football manager, 
or Claude Takekawa, Intramural 
director, 'by next Wednesday. 
"And the Leis will surely not be 
contented with a 20.20 tie like the 
Islanders. They can knock us off 
If our boys are not 1!1 the right tempts. sent. lins and Leonard Peresa, ends. 
SUPPORT 
James W. "Jimmie" G L Q v E R 
/or SENATOR (REPUBLICAN) 
UH '29 Graduate 
(Ad sponsored by friends and BUJ?porters of Jimmie Glover) 
(Paid Political Advertisement) 
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Never ·The . Trophies ·Shall Meet? 
HOMELESS TROPHIES-University teams and ROTC un its have been awarded many trophies and plaques 
. during the past years, but not many on campus realize it for they .are scattered in the four corners of the 
university. Ka Leo's roving photographer made an extensive tour to bring back the above photographic evi-
dence. At the top left are UH swim team awards; at bottom left ROTy trophies. Football and basketball 
trophies are at top and bottom right, while sandwiched in between them is the logical spot for a permanent 
trophy case, behind the counter in the new wing of Hemenway hall. (Photo Montage by Nick Massey) 
VINE TRANSPLANTED ·IN HAW All 
·Ex-B,andleader And Tenor 
He.re As Music Professor 
By HELEN KIMURA 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter 
Yearbook To Shoot 
Photo Of Clubs 
Edwin Goya, editor of Ka Pala-
pala, announces that pictµres of 
the various campus clubs will be 
taken next week. 
Members of clubs are asked to 
Serious music scholar, one-time bandleader on a French luxury liner, contact their respective presidents, 
operatic tenor and now assistant professor of music here is Richard W. who have been notified as to the 
Vine, who · arrived a month ago to join the staff of the rapidly growing 
time and place for picture-taking 
music department. 
Impressed by the zeal of the students, Professor Vine commented, appointments. 
"I noticed at once the favorable at- * * * 
titude that the students take to-
ward their work and also the friend-
ly spirit that prevails on campus." 
* * * 
MR. VINE, who once sang with 
the New Jersey opera association, 
is director of the university chorus 
and teaches voice and harmony. 
From an early age, he and music ' 
kept close harmony and while at 
college, the pe'rsonable young tenor 
organized his own orchestra which 
played on one-night stands through-
out the midw~stern states. 
* * * 
AFTER COLLEGE he took a job 
with his orchestra on the French 
luxury liner Champlain. 
Mr. Vine attended · Rochester 
junior college and received his 
bachelor's degree from . St. Olaf 
college in 1936, and his master's 
RICHARD W. VINE 
THE SCHEDULE for the week, 
Nov. 1 to 6 is: Monday, Hale Lau 
Lima; Tuesday, holiday; Wednes-
day, Pre-nursing - club; Thursday, 
Home Economics club and H-club: 
Friday, Agriculture club; and_ Sat-
iITdaY,"°Pre~legal ""club. 
Shimer Lectures 
At Central Union 
"God is Personal" will he the 
first in a series of lectures to be 
given by Dr. William Allison Shimer 
at Central Union church. 
The series, entitled "Philosophi-
cal Interpretations of Theological 
Concepts," will begin next Sunday 
at 9:15 a.m. in the Woman's build, 
PROFESSOR VINE is married degree from MacPhail college of ing. 
and has two children. "Both my 
music in 1938. He has also studied wife and 'I think the Islands are Dr. Shimer is a UH philosophy 
at the University of Minnesota and lovely," he remarked, "and we en- professor and author of several 
Rutgers university. joy being here very much." books. 
Contest· Rules Annount!ed 
Continued from page 1 
3. Contestants must submit a snap-
shot and complete data on col-
lege and home addresses, class 
year, college major and minor, 
other activities and jobs held. 
• * • 
TWENTY GUEST editors will be 
selected from the board on the 
basis of three assignments to be 
given by the magazine during the 
year. They will be given free trips 
with pay to New York City for four 
weeks to help write and edit the 
annual August cpllege issue of 
Mademoiselle. 
WILL TAKE CARE 
OF CBU..DREN 
in my home near the university .. 
Contact Mr& Hubbell, 2322 Hoo· 
nanea, phone 957266. 
Elect 
0. VINCENT ESPOSITO 
REPRESENTATIVE 
4th DISTRICT 
Democrat 
LOC"L BOY-University of Ha-
waii graduate. 
VETERAN-43h years service as 
enlisted man in infantry. Of-
ficer in Military Intelligence 
Corps. Prosecutor, Attorney 
l!cnd Defense Lawyer in Japan. 
ATTORNEY - Harvard Law 
School graduate. Admitted to 
Practice Law in 1941. Former 
Deputy City '& County Attor-
ney. 
Mr. Esposito will speak at the 
Political Rallx.J:oday. 
YouftfJ • ltldependent 
T.,..,.tmartlag 
(Paid Political Advertisement) 
Hilo Cent:er Newspaper 
Rolls Off Presses Soon 
Ka Leoiki, younger brother-newspaper of Ka Leo 0 Hawaii, will be 
rolling off the presses in Hilo on the near future. 
According t o a press dispatch from the Hilo Center, the staff for 
Ka Leoiki will be organized this week. 
FLOWER BLOSSOMS 
yw· Sponsors 
Japanese Pie 
* * * 
FRESHMEN AND sophomore 
class representative13 to the stu-
dent council were elected at a 
special meeting held at the branch 
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 
Tom Yamane will represent the 
sophomores at the council table, 
"Hana Hiraku,", a benefit Jap- * * * 
anese movie, will be sponsored by DELEGATES-ELECT from the 
the university YWCA Nov. 5 to Freshma;n class are Tsugio Motobu 
11 at the International theatre on and Amy Hohu. 
College Walk. Public speaking, business law 
Proceeds from the benefit will and conversational Japanese are 
be used for the annual YWCA Asil· three non-credit' extension courses 
omar conference held annually on I offered at the Hilo Center Tuesday 
the Mainland, which will be attend- and · Thursday evenings in Lyman 
ed by several r:nembers of the club. hall. 
Tickets ·for the movie, -starring * * * 
Hideko Takamine and Ken .Uye- MRS. MARY LOU McPherson is · 
· hara, may be obtained from any the instructor in public speaking, 
YW member. while business law and conversa· 
TG Needs .More 
Student Workers 
tional Japanese are taught by Mr. 
John Splawn and Mr. Yoshito Sai· 
go, respectively. 
The Armistice Day ball, the first 
student body dance of the school 
year, will be held Nov. 11 at the 
Volunteers for Theatre Guild Hilo Armory. 
'* * * work are urgently needed, Dr. Joel ROY YOGI, student body presi· 
Trapido, director, reported. ln~er- dent, announced that proceeds from 
ested persons are re·quested to regis- the dance wHl be used to help de-
ter at . the annual sign-up sess ion fray expen'ses in organizing the Col· 
slated from Nov. 3 to 6 from 9 to 4 legians, Hilo Center basketball 
p.m . . at the Farrington box office. team. 
TlVo things e"lory 
college ma,n, should knolf ! 
.·. ~· . 
1. This is a Mother-in-Law. Comes in 
package deal with wife. Keep her arourul •.• 
if she has around a million. Impress her 
at breakfast with ~'Manhattan" pajamas. 
CAMPUS FAVORITE 
THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY 
Copr. 1948, The Manhattan Shirt Co. 
